
Faith Connection 

 

The ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America) is a denomination whose 

structure is one of  churchwide, synods, and congregations. Each component is the 

church and yet each depends upon the other two. I like to think of it as partnership.  

When the partnership is functioning well, it is a sight to behold. Such was the case in 

mid-April when the Northwest Synod of Wisconsin held its assembly…via Zoom…

with 350 attendees.  Three of those attendees were Jean Gerretsen, Thom Gerretsen, 

and Pastor Nancy Amacher. Thom wrote a summary of the justice resolutions passed 

by the assembly; you will find that summary elsewhere in this newsletter.  Thank 

you, Thom and Jean, for serving Faith Lutheran as voting members of the Synod 

Assembly. 

 

I want to share with you some financial aspects of the synod assembly. Good news! 

Budget receipts in 2020 ($1,246,000) exceeded receipts for 2019 ($1,212,000). 

About 40% of synod receipts are sent to the ELCA as benevolence; in 2020 that 

totaled $495,588.  How do those funds get spent? You can go to the ELCA website 

for detailed information, but it breaks down this way:  41% to ministries to grow the 

ELCA; 22% to ministries around the world; and 37% for assisting current and future 

leaders.  

 

Here is some additional information about current and future leaders that might be 

interesting. Northwest Synod of Wisconsin has an endowment fund. Since 2018 I 

have served on the synod endowment fund board. It is not a huge fund, a bit less 

than $500,000. Annually we receive funding proposals and vote on each one within 

the guidelines of enhancing mission and ministry. Each year we also allocate funds to 

pastors for seminary debt relief. This, too, is completed through an application 

process. In 2020 the synod endowment committee distributed $15,160 for seminary 

debt relief. First call pastors who receive funds promise to remain in the synod for 

five years. It is a win-win situation all around. If you would like more information 

about the synod endowment fund, please contact me or access the synod website at 

www.nwswi.org. 

 

Thank you for your partnership in ministry!  It’s a great time to be the church! 

 

Thank you to Faith members who served on the transition team:  Cheryl Ashbeck, 

Dave Smith, Jeff Tisdell, Jamy Yohn, Darlene Krake, Lisa Helstein. They facilitated the 

CAT survey and completed a portion of the congregational profile before handing if 

off to the Call Committee. Thank you to Faith members serving on the Call 

Committee:  Mark Cournoyer, Logan Cournoyer, Theresa Hanson, Thom Gerretsen, 

Doug Petznick, and Randy Lueth. 

 

Lenten Piggy Bank Results:  Thank you to everyone who filled 

their Piggy Banks during Lent.  Because of your generosity $700 

was divided between Sleep in Heavenly Peace (SHP) and Faith 

Lutheran Youth (FLY), both ministries focusing on youth.   

   

  Pastor Nancy 
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Education Ministry 
GLOW 

Happy Baptism Birthday to the following students: 

Luke Quarne 5/2/10 

Lucas VandenElzen 5/9/10 

Riley McConnell 5/15/11 

 

 

KIDS NIGHT OUT – Pancakes, Pajamas, Pillows 

Wednesday, May 19
th
 5:30 to 8:30  

For students in Kindergarten to 5
th
 grade 

Parents – please register in advance by May 16
th
 so that we can comply with church policy and to be sure we have enough 

supplies 

**To register: email Treva at familyed@faithmarshfield.org or call the church and leave a message. 

 

SUMMER GLOW 

Once a month we will do a summer GLOW activity that will center around the theme of our community and being God’s 

servants. The following are tentative activities being planned. 

June 23
rd
 1:00 – 3:00 pm – a baking activity and distributing what we make to area non-profits, our neighbors, and those who 

keep our community safe. 

July 28
th
 1:00 – 3:00 pm – making blankets, pet beds for our area shelters 

August – TBD 

**Please register in advance by June 20
th
 for the June activity and by July 25

th
 for the July activity. 

Email Treva at familyed@faithmarshfield.org or call the church and leave a message.  

VBS – DAY CAMP 

Parents, mark your calendars for August 2-5 for this year’s VBS. Once again, we will have counselors’ from Luther Park here to 

provide music, bible stories, crafts, and activities for youth entering grades 1-6 in the fall. More information and details will be 

sent out at a later date. 

 

Adult Education 

Container Gardening with Donna Streiff 

Sunday, May 16
th
 at 1:00 pm 

Donna will be teaching this through Zoom. Please contact Treva at familyed@faithmarshfield.org 

so that an invite can be sent to you or call the church at 715-387-375 and leave a message. 

Chair Yoga – In-person at the church 

Anyone is welcome to attend. No registration or fee required, just stop in on any of the following dates; 

Tuesdays @ 2:00 pm 

May 4
th
 and May 18

th
  

June 1
st
, June 15

th 
and June 29

th
  

July 6
th
 and July 20

th
  

August 3
rd
, August 17

th 
and August 31

st
 

 

The Education & Family Ministry Team in collaboration with the Social Justice Team received a Thrivent grant and purchased 

books for kids and parents regarding racism. A few books will be displayed in the gathering space and rotated around each 

week. Please feel free to check them out. 

 

A listing of the books: 

Kindness is my Superpower   The Power in Words 

We All Belong    Colors – Celebrating all the Colors in God’s Rainbow 

It’s Ok to be Different   What If We Were All the Same 

Speak Up     A Kids Book About White Privilege 

A Kids Book About Racism   This Book is Anti-Racist (lessons on how to wake up and take action) 

Not Light, But Fire (how to lead meaningful race conversations) 

 

Faith Education & Making Connections  

 

 
 

 

Happy Birthday to the following 

students: 

Brennan Polzin 5/5/10 

Brooklyn Corcoran 5/16/14 

Aidan Hadlock 5/28/07 
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Final FLY Gatherings for the School Year 
Middle School and High School Youth gathered for the final time this school year on April 25.  High School FLY concluded a 
series called “Cancelled” as we discussed “Cancel Culture” and how it existed even back in Biblical times.  In the first week we 
learned to love people who aren’t like us and talked about the woman at the well and how, in Jesus’ time, there was a rift 
between the Jews and Samaritans.  Next we learned how to love people who are in need and the parable of the sheep and 
the goats. Finally, we learned to love the people we want to hate and walked through the story of Saul and David.  We look 
forward to gathering again next Fall! 
 
Annual Plan Sale and Mission Trip Fundraiser 
It’s May. . . the grass is growing, the trees are budding, the snow is falling and you really want to start making your yard look 
beautiful - it must be time for the Annual FLY Flower Fundraiser. 
 
All grown locally by Mark Zimmerman and the Spencer Agricultural Education Program, beautiful hanging baskets are 
available for $25.00 each. We will also have some gorgeous geraniums and potted petunias. 
 
Similar to last year, flower pickup will be outside in the Faith Lutheran Church parking lot. The youth will even help load them 
for you.  Payment can be in cash or check (made out to Faith Lutheran Youth). 
 
Fundraiser hours are: 

Saturday, May 8 from 10:00 to 11:30 AM 
Sunday, May 9 after worship from 10:00 to 11:00 AM 
Saturday, May 15 from 10:00 to 11:30 AM 

We are hopeful that we will not end up with a snow date like we did last year but check the FLC Facebook page for any 
weather updates to our sale dates. 
  
Blessing for New Drivers 
As part of our Milestones Ministry  
program, we recently celebrated with a special blessing and prayer for 
Payton and Izaiah as young drivers.  They received a very special Jesus’ 
Key to keep with their car keys as a reminder of who and whose they 
are whenever they are behind the wheel.  You can watch the 
presentation online during our April 11 recorded service. 
 

 
Denver 2021 
 
Our Adult Leader Team continue to make plans for our mission trip to Denver from July 23 
through August 1. Our Mission Trip Retreat is coming up on May 2.  Our theme for Denver 2021 
(and the basis for our devotional studies during the trip) is “t. b. d. – think. believe. do. “.   

 
Each day of our trip will include a faith formation focus based on our theme of “think. believe. do.”  Our focus on Monday will 
be “We Are God’s Servants” and we’ll unpack servanthood and what it means to serve and why mission is an integral part of 
our faith.  Tuesday, will focus on “God Needs My Help” and acknowledge that mission is already part of our lives – even when 
we don’t realize it.  Wednesday’s focus is “Mission Requires Sacrifice” and we will think about not only what sacrifice is, but 
how it is a reality in both our lives and our faith. Finally, Thursday is “Everything You Do Matters” where we will seek to 
understand that each moment is sacred and that every one of our actions is important, but it is never the last word in a world 
that is constantly stumbling toward God’s kingdom.  
 

FLY News and Upcoming Events - May 

Upcoming FLY Gatherings 

 



2021Council Representatives  

Paul Kapla—President  pkapla@charter.net 
Theresa Hanson— Vice-president,  
Technology, Personnel btzchanson@gmail.com 
Lisa Helstein— Secretary, Social Concerns/ 
Green,Worship and Music helsteinlkh@aol.com   
Bill Olsen — Treasurer  billolsen@tds.net 
Donna Streiff— Education streiffonclay@tds.net 
Nolan Quarne—Youth 
quarnn0520@my.marshfieldschools.org  
Ron Jensen— Education  jensens4@tds.net 
Paula Hadlock—Youth  pshadlock@gmail.com 
Brenda Fellenz-Faith in Action 
fellenzb@gmail.com 

How to Contact Us   387-3757 
Office Hours 9-3 M-TH 

 

Interim Pastor Nancy Amacher 
revnia10@gmail.com 
Dar Schubert, Secretary   
secretary@faithmarshfield.org 
Treva Tisdell, Director of Education & Family  
Ministry, familyed@faithmarshfield.org 
Kim Vrana, Youth Director youth@faithmarshfield.org 
Cheryl Zimmerman, Communications Director 
communications@faithmarshfield.org 
Julie Crist, Contemporary Music Director  
music@faithmarshfield.org 
Richard Brunson, Choir Director 
rbbrunson@gmail.com 
Website faithmarshfield.org 

Council Highlights: April 21 
 

Treasurer's report:  March income exceeded expenses by 
approx. $5600.  Major expenses included benevolence ($1825), 
furnace repair ($1600), song licensing ($643), and the CAT 
Survey ($505).  Overall cash is down approx. $9000 compared 
to last year.  Income for the year vs. budget is on track. 
 
Pastor's report:  Pastor Nancy made her first home visit and 
plans to do more.  Attendance has increased at in-person 
worship to an average of 60. 
 
Personnel report:  The team immediately started the recruiting 
process upon receiving notice of Julie Crist's resignation 
effective after May 23rd. They will work with the Worship and 
Music and Tech Teams to recruit for the Music Director and 
someone to produce online services. 
 
Membership: Removal of members: Amy, Corabelle, and 
Emmeline Guldan (moved), Dustin Young (out of area), Mandy 
Yohn (transfer). 
 
Business: Building reopening update: 
Larger groups will be permitted to meet in the building with the 
wearing of masks (except when eating) and social 
distancing.  People must bring their own food and drink if desired 
and practice social distancing when unmasked to eat/
drink.  Groups will be required to clean hard surfaces in a room 
after meeting if another group will be using the room before the 
custodian is able to clean the room. 
 
Call process update: The Transition Team completed their 
portion of the Ministry Site Profile based on the CAT Survey 
results.  The Call Team will now meet to complete the final 
portion of the profile. 
 
Capital items update: The A/V Phase 2&3 updates will be done 
the first week in May.  More volunteers are needed to learn how 
to operate the equipment for recording services.  New pew 
coverings continue to be on hold. 
 
Mission Team Reports:                    
Youth - Those going on the summer mission trip are meeting 
regularly to plan for all aspects.  Baccalaureate Sunday is on 
May 23. 
 
Facilities Management - Furnace repairs are complete.  The 
team is working on a policy for the use/rental of A/V equipment. 
 
Social Concerns/Green - Helped plan Creation Care Service 
and activity for Sunday School Kids.  Hosting movie night on 
April 28.  Placed a collection bin in gathering space to benefit the 
Hannah Center. 
 
Education - Sunday School year will end on May 9.  Other 
activities are being planned for May and June.  Nine 7th & 8th 
graders will attend confirmation camp; two non-campers will 
have alternative assignment.  There will be a confirmation 
meeting in August and Confirmation planned for September 
26.  VBS will be the first week in August. 
 
Worship and Music - Team will help with recruiting of Music 
Director.  Mechanical system of organ will cleaned at cost of 
$1900 and a recording mic for drums will be purchased with 
memorial funds. 
 
Other business: Care Fund has a large balance due to few 
requests for assistance. Council to discuss possible needs in the 
community at next meeting. 

To be remembered in our prayers:  
The Lemmer family, Shirley Parmelee, Joan 
Conklin, Ben, Madalaine and baby Willow, 
Heather Gross, Kurt & Katie Officer, Donna 
Immerfall’s friend Leo, Maxine Morgan, Sanata 
Lau, Mike & Lisa Behling's friend Annette, 
Hudson Owen, the Brusewitz family, John 
Conklin, Mitzi Gustafson, Marcie Binning, Mark 
Zimmerman, Jim Oelhafen, Nate Norberg, and 
Jane S.  

Thank you to the members of Faith 
Lutheran Church for your 
contributions to the women’s 
Thankoffering – totaling $1135. 
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MOVIE NIGHT!  
 

As part of our mission to Care for Creation and increase awareness of climate change, the Social 
Concerns/Green Team is hosting a movie night on Wednesday, April 28th at 6:30 PM.  Come and join 
us in watching "Kiss the Ground" on the big screen in the Sanctuary.  The 85-minute long film is narrated 
by Woody Harrelson, and the epic footage is filmed on five continents with striking visuals from NASA 
and NOAA.  Leading scientists, ecologists and environmental activists make the case that a powerful 
solution to the growing effects of climate change is right under our feet.  Regenerating the earth can 
restore ecosystems, help stabilize the climate and provide abundant food supplies.  Masks will be 
required and socially distanced seating will be followed.  Come and learn with us! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Book Club Zoom is scheduled for May 3 at 7PM. 
The selected book is “The Book Woman of Troublesome 
Creek” by Kim Richardson. Facilitator is Ruth Stram. 
Thanks in advance to Karen for setting up the Zoom!   

Effective May 23, 2021, I will be resigning from my music director position at Faith Lutheran. Bill and I have 

purchased a home in the Madison area (Cambridge) and will be moving sometime in June.  We look forward to 

being closer to family and to airports for retirement travel.  

 

I am grateful that I had the opportunity to serve as music director the past two years, and I have certainly learned 

a lot during the past pandemic year. While we are excited for this new chapter in our lives, it is sad for us to leave 

behind our Faith Lutheran family. We have been members since 1989, and I have been actively involved in 

almost every area of music ministry at Faith at one time or another throughout those years and count those times 

as blessings in my life.  

 

I am confident that God will provide for the music ministry to continue at Faith after I leave and will be praying 

for Him to provide someone to lead the music ministry into the future. With the rest of the new audio/visual 

equipment being installed soon, livestreaming is very near.  I am hopeful that livestreaming can happen quickly 

after my last Sunday if not before. We do have about 60 song videos that the band and I have created over the 

last year, and those should be able to be used in some way in a livestream as well. 

 

It is always difficult to come to the end of one chapter and begin another, and we will miss you all greatly.  

May God bless you all! 

 

Peace in Christ, Julie Crist 

            A Spring Greeting to all of you from Piece Corp.  We welcome 
back our snowbirds.  And we are looking for an encouraging sign that 
soon we will all be able to work together as one group again.  It has been 
a real challenge living with Covid-19.  
  
            The up coming newsletter articles are going to be an informative 
series of notes, explaining our projects. Today’s Piece Corps quilts have 
provided a new outlook, as well as the infant care items that are formed 
into kits. 
  
            WHAT DO WE DO? 
We are always looking for supplies, but do you know what kind is 
needed?  Piece Corps now has made a list of useful items we would 
appreciate.  The card is small enough to put in your purse or leave in your 
car as a reminder.  You can pick them up in the church office or find them 
in the gathering space.  But HATS OFF to those wonderful Little Angels 
that move through rummage sales looking for the items needed to support 
the projects.  And also to the former sewers and their families who have 
given the fabric, sheets, and other miscellaneous needs, that were once 
planned for their own projects. 



SYNOD ASSEMBLY 2021 
 
Pastor Nancy and Thom & Jean Gerretsen represented Faith Lutheran at the 2021 Northwest Synod of Wisconsin Assembly. 
About 330 people took part April 15 & 17 on Zoom, in an annual gathering that was canceled in 2020. Resolutions reflected this 
year’s theme, “Justice & Joy” … all designed for congregations to provide education and/or offer various service & programs to 
our members. “When justice is done,” said Bishop Laurie Skow-Anderson, “It is joy to the righteous!” All measures were passed 
with 90-100 percent approval of the Assembly’s voting members. They included: 
 

• ADDRESSING HUNGER: A Synod-wide goal of raising a total of $1 million for ELCA World Hunger between now and the 
2024 Assembly; each congregation would dedicate at least one Sunday each year to reflect on caring for the hungry, and 
highlight the church’s efforts to address it. 

• RACIAL JUSTICE: The Synod will offer at least one Racial Justice/Anti-Racism Training workshop each year for ministers & 
other leaders to take part. Staff & lay leaders in each congregation would set time each year to reflect on how racism/bias/
privilege affect their own lives together. 

• GENDER EQUITY: The Synod will provide anti-sexual harassment training materials for leaders to address compensation 
equality; and provide training materials which help congregations develop policies against sexual harassment. 

• EDUCATION ON LGBTQIA+ CONVERSATION: The Synod will encourage at least 25-percent of its congregations to discuss 
becoming an inviting “Reconciling in Christ” (RIC) congregation by the end of 2022, with appropriate training & information-
sharing within the Synod. 

• CREATION CARE: Addressing climate change/global warming. Congregations would celebrate a 4-week “Season of 
Creation” each fall with related sermons, etc. Members would be encouraged to practice conservation, and a Confirmation 
curriculum will be drafted for youngsters. 
 
More information about these resolutions & other items are in the Assembly Booklet, part of the gathering’s online resources for 
you to review at nwswi.org/2021-synod-assembly. 
 
The Synod presented Bright Spot Awards to five of its nearly 200 congregations, as models for “loving neighbor and doing 
justice.” Bethany Lutheran in Rice Lake, where former Faith Lutheran Pastor Peter Muschinske (2000-07) is now the interim 
pastor, was among those honored. Church members led a process toward designating Bethany as a welcoming RIC 
congregation.  Pastor Peter is standing second-to-right in the photo. Check out the cloth resemblance on his mask! Bishop 
Laurie is at the far left. 

 

As part of the “Helping Your Neighbor” program, Faith members are asked to contribute    

the following items for use at Hannah Center: 

                detergent 

                cleaning supplies 

                size 4 & 5 diapers 

                office supplies (stamps & paper) 

                grocery and gift cards 

                cash or checks 

     Please place these items in the designated barrel in the Gathering Space. 

     Gift cards, cash, or checks should be made out to Hannah Center Inc. and placed in a 

 sealed envelope marked for Hannah Center donation. 

Do you have a favorite Bible story? 
Since Faith Lutheran (ELCA) follows the 
three-year lectionary (list of Bible readings), 
there are lots of stories from the Bible that 
don't show up.  During June and July, Pastor 
Nancy plans to focus on some of those left-out 
stories. You will certainly hear about one of 
her favorites: Joseph, his bad fortune with his 
brothers, and his good fortune with the 
pharaoh. Share your favorite Bible story 
(revnia10@gmail.com) and maybe it will 
make the list. 
THANKS!  
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